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♦ Exploding Paint Party   Party guests will learn (or hone) paintball skills with one-on-one 

instruction and target practice, followed by a fun game of capture the flag. The Birthday 
boy/girl and guests will return to EB’s Party Room for cake, ice cream and lemonade. 
(All required safety equipment is provided) 

•Party time slots: Saturday 10:00 am-12:00 pm, 2:00 pm-4:00 pm Sundays 1 pm – 3 pm 
•Party Prices:  $30 per guest with minimum of 6; Pizza and popcorn additional $2 a guest 
 

♦ Party Painters   Girls and boys alike will enjoy Painting with Friends as they channel 

their inner artistic talent and through step-by-step instruction create a canvas they’ll 
want to frame! “I can’t draw or paint” will no longer be their chant when they complete 
their first project! Party includes everything needed to paint a canvas, plus a cake, ice 
cream, lemonade and Goodie Bag for each guest.  

•Party time slot Sunday 1 pm – 3 pm 
•Party Prices: 6-8 party guests $150, Pizza and popcorn additional $2 a guest  
 

♦ PROJECT A:  SCIENCE BIRTHDAY BASH 
The Echo Lab creates the party decorations and adds EXPLODING fun to this one-of-

a-kind party! Birthday girl/boy and guest will have a BLAST creating the overall 
experience – from decorations and party favors to Science experiments and                     

outside adventures – including catapulting . . .  an egg!  Unwind and enjoy cake,                          
ice cream and lemonade before calling it a day! 

•Party time slots Saturday 1:00 pm-3:00 pm 
•Party Prices: 8-12 party guests $150, 13-24 party guests $250, Pizza and popcorn additional $2 a guest 
 

For questions or to schedule your next party- call 815 447-2115 ($50 deposit is required.) 

           Leave the planning 
and the mess to the Activity 
team at Echo Bluff for your 
little ones next Birthday. We 
organize, set up and clean 

up the entire party, No 
stress or mess for you! 


